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Nancy Barbieri Wolfe's granddaughter, Audriana, daughter of Vincent 
& Victoria Delle Grotti, and future chef for the Little Italy Lodge.

Anita Lombardi Riley
President – Grand Lodge of Maryland

Letter From The President
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

YIKES!  Summer is here already. I hope this finds everyone well, happy and able to get out and enjoy as much of the heat and 
humidity you can possibly stand!   

Lots of good things happening at the Grand Lodge and Local Lodges, as well. I hope that you will take advantage and support 
these events. Info on our Website – www.osiamd.org. 

On June 8th, the Grand Lodge State Convention was held in Ocean City, MD. It was a good convention and thanks to everyone 
who attended. My sincere thanks to the Ocean City Lodge (President Vito Potenza and Brother Sal Castorino) and all the ‘volun-
teers’ from the Ocean City Lodge who helped. I appreciate that kindness.

I thank everyone for their support and confidence in me by re-electing me as the president of the Grand Lodge. I hope we can 
accomplish much in the next two years.   Congratulations to ALL of the ‘re-elected’ officers, as well.  

On Sunday, July 28, we will be holding our annual “Italian Heritage” night honoring the Grand Lodge scholarship recipients and 
local lodge scholarship recipients. It’s a fun night. Held at the Ripken Stadium – followed by a game. Students go onto the field 
for recognition. Prior to the game, children are allowed to go onto the field and run the bases. Tickets are still  $15.00 each. Call 
Frances Cipriotti (410-321-1398) or Rosalie Ranieri (410-866-8494).   

On Sunday, August 25, we will hold our annual Crab Feast @ the Rosedale Gardens from 1 – 5 p.m.  All you can eat crabs and 
a great menu. A little gambling, door prizes and raffle. Tickets are $48.00 per person. Music by Monaldi’s. JOIN US! Call Vince 
Zaccaria (410- 686-1276).

Our annual Memorial Mass honoring our deceased Brothers and Sisters will be held on Sunday, September 15 @ St. Leo’s Church 
in Little Italy. 11:30 a.m. Mass, followed by lunch at Chiapparelli’s Restaurant. What a great way to celebrate our deceased. Tickets 
for luncheon are $23.00 per person (includes gratuity). Contact Anita Riley @ 410-781-0206 or dolcevitaap@verizon.net.  

I will keep you informed about our other upcoming events, but the above are the events happening in the very near future. I hope 
you will join us for some of these. Come and see what the OSIA is all about and know of all of the good and charitable works ‘we’ 
do!   

Speaking of seeing what we’re all about, how about signing up a new member! If each present member of the Order signed up 
one person – we would double our size instantly! Wouldn’t that be wonderful – and keeping our heritage alive and kickin.’ Sign 
up your child, grandchild, spouse, relative - and remember … we have ‘social’ members, too – those who just want to be a part 
of ‘us.’ We have lots to give and share as Italians. There is strength in numbers, as they say. We need to preserve our heritage and 
culture and can only do that by enlisting membership to keep on - keeping on! Call the office for an application today  – 410-668-
6742.  

The Grand Lodge of Maryland will celebrate its 100th BIRTHDAY on July 18, 2020. We are looking to celebrate that ‘grand event’ 
in style. Look for more information to come.

Until the next time --- stay well --- God Bless.



Maryland Executives & Lodges

State Officers
Anita Lombardi Riley ..................................................................................................................................................................................President
Anthony Montcalmo .............................................................................................................................................................First Vice President
Louis F. Marzullo ..............................................................................................................................................................Second Vice President
Gerald Pantaleo .................................................................................................................................................................... Third Vice President
France A. Cipriotti ........................................................................................................................................................Immediate Past President
Michael Transparenti ....................................................................................................................................................................................Orator
Rosalie Ranieri ..................................................................................................................................................................... Recording Secretary
Susann Palamara ....................................................................................................................................................................Financial Secretary
Fran Transparenti .....................................................................................................................................................................................Treasurer

State Trustees At Large
Arline Panaggio ...................................................................................................................................................................................Head Trustee
Carol Rossi Conn ..............................................................................................................................................................................State Trustee
Dolores Gregory ...............................................................................................................................................................................State Trustee
Mike Petrecca ......................................................................................................................................................................................State Trustee
Tony Walmsley.....................................................................................................................................................................................State Trustee

State Arbitration Commission
John Barbo .....................................................................................................................................................................................Annapolis Lodge
Teresa Donnelly ..........................................................................................................................................................................Little Italy Lodge
Vic Lombardi ...................................................................................................................................................................................Dominic Fornaro
Robert Taylor ..............................................................................................................................................................................Little Italy Lodge
Sue Walmsley ................................................................................................................................................................................Little Italy Lodge
Giovanni Evans (alternate) ............................................................................................................................................Towson Dulaney Lodge
Tina Wittstadt (alternate) ..................................................................................................................................................... Belair Road Lodge

National Delegates
Frances A. Cipriotti ................................................................................................................................................................. Belair Road Lodge
Frank Panessa ...............................................................................................................................................................................Annapolis Lodge
Mike Transparenti ..................................................................................................................................................................... Belair Road Lodge

National Officer
Vincent Zaccariai .........................................................................................................................................................................Little Italy Lodge

Past State Presidents
Edward J. Angeletti ........................................................................................................................................................ Harford County Lodge
Frances A. Cipriotti ................................................................................................................................................................. Belair Road Lodge
Anita Lombardi-Riley .......................................................................................................................................................Dominic Fornaro Lodge
Daniel J. Longo ................................................................................................................................................................ Harford County Lodge
Frank J. Panessa ...........................................................................................................................................................................Annapolis Lodge
Vincent Zaccaria ...............................................................................................................................................................Zaccaria-Sestili Lodge

For more information please visit our new website: 
www.osiamd.org

Amici e Fratelli 
Lodge #2673

President John Dibattista
jdargentibizgroup@aol.com

Annapolis 
Lodge #2225

President John Barbo
edgemerekid@aol.com

Antonio Gatto 
Lodge #2459

President Antonio Spezio
spezioka@verizon.net

Belair Road 
Lodge #2265

President Tina Wittstadt
tmjw1919@gmail.com

Montgomery County 
Lodge #2288

President Will Amatruda
willtam88@hotmail.com

Ocean City
Lodge #2474

President Vito Potenza
vpotenza@aol.com

Towson/Dulaney
Lodge #2292

President Giovanni Evans
siciliangiovanni@aol.com

Dominic Fornaro
Lodge #2475

President Casi Lombardi
octoberapril11@verizon.net

Dundalk
Lodge #2236

President Theresa Ferrante
ferrantetheresa@comcast.net

Harford County
Lodge #2464

President Danny Ferrara
d.ferrara@live.com

Little Italy 
Lodge #2286

President Mike Castino
paisan@comcast.net

mailto:d.ferrara%40live.com?subject=Harford%20County%20OSIA%20Lodge


     On this day, 75 years ago, the tide turned in World War II as allied troops landed en 
masse on the coast of France. Harry J. Maggio was just 16 years old and still attending 
Annapolis High School when America entered the war after the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, 1941. President Franklin Delano Roosevelt was correct in pegging 
it a “day which will live in infamy.” He worked in his family’s restaurant, the Mayflower 
Cafe and Hotel, on Main Street. Just after he turned 18, the son of Italian immigrants, like 
so many of his generation, enlisted to do his bit in the big war.
     “General Omar Bradley came to greet all of us. I shook hands with him, while gunfire 
zoomed,” he recalled for a VFW Magazine story this month. Soon after they took Saint-Lo 
they moved on and fought to take the little village of Compiegne, about 30 miles northeast 
of Paris. “We were bogged down by machine gun fire and on August 4th.” Maggio and 
his platoon Sgt. Thurman Jennings, called in artillery fire on a church tower where they 
thought the fire was coming from. The church was leveled and they were able to take the 
town. “After the capture, we sat down in between hedgerows to rest,” Maggio said. “I was 
waiting for a buddy to bring back my canteen. I wish I had gone with him to fill it.” The 
mortar fire was coming in, they had a bead on us, mortars landing every 50 feet. Moments 
later a mortar round landed next to his hedgerow hiding place. “I was hit and wounded in 
my wrist, shoulder, upper leg, and my left tibia and fibula were broken. Sgt. Thurman was 
hit in the neck.” Maggio was flown out on a B-29 to England and spent the next year and 
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eight months in hospital in England and stateside before he was discharged in April 1946.
     He recalled an earlier close call just a few days before he was injured. “A German hand 
grenade landed close to me, it lifted me off the ground. With that, my lieutenant, Lt. Mabe, 
undid his .45 and jumped over the hedgerow, yelling...he jumped over … and… he … he 
was a very brave man,” Maggio said, his voice cracking and tears welling up. “I heard five 
shots,” he said, crying. “I am sorry. I’m a, every time this day comes, you know, it’s tough.”
     After his injuries days later, he and Sgt. Jennings lost touch. He had sent letters to Jen-
nings. Some 42 years later he got a phone call. “This lady called. ‘Is this Harry Maggio?’ 
and said she had found my name on a letter I had sent and she called the Maryland operator 
and got my number. Then she said, ‘Would you like to say hello to Sgt. Jennings?’ His old 
sergeant got on the phone. “His voice was really rough, from his throat injury,” Maggio 
said. On the second most memorable date of the war, June 6, 1944, his Army unit was set 
to participate in the largest invasion in history, the allied landing at Normandy...D-Day.
     “I can’t believe it was 75 years ago,” Maggio, now 94, said at his Annapolis home on 
Wednesday. “But I am here.” His unit, Company I, 38th Infantry, 2nd Infantry Division, 
landed at Omaha Beach on D-Day Plus 1, and were thrown right into the fight. Maggio 
was a platoon radio operator. “We boarded landing crafts early on June 7th, not knowing 
where we were going,” he said. They landed on Omaha Beach. “After trudging through 
human bodies, (we) advanced to Hill 182,” the scene of an early crucial battle between 2nd 
Division troops and German paratroopers. He and his unit pushed on, through the infa-
mous hedgerows and fought in the battle for Saint-Lo. in early July.
     He flew to Miami and re-united with Jennings. “What a time we had going over all that 
had happened over the years … and telling our old war stories about capturing Compie-
gne… and how we were alive to tell that story.” Like the rest of the “Greatest Generation” 
Maggio was discharged and came home to Annapolis and went to work in his parents 
restaurant. In 1948 he and his brother Joseph, who had served as an artilleryman and was 
wounded at the Battle of the Bulge, took over the restaurant and reopened it as La Rosa 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge in the building that now houses O’Brien’s Oyster Bar 
and Seafood Tavern.
     “We put on tuxedos and were the Maitre-d’s. We were the first Italian restaurant in 
Annapolis and had the first pizza,” he recalled. That lasted until 1967 when the opening 
of the Parole Shopping Center on the outskirts of the city devastated downtown businesses 
and they sold the restaurant. “There were 19 businesses closed on Main Street, and we 
were number 20,” he said.
A couple years later they took the business back and operated a dinner theater. That lasted 
another three years.
“Then, I went to work,” he said. He bartended and managed several restaurants and then 
sold cars at Tate Dodge until his retirement. Then he served again, this time as a volunteer 
at Anne Arundel General Hospital downtown, thenne moved to Anne Arundel Medical 
Center. He worked in the critical care unit. “It was nice to give back.”



Successful Towson Dulaney Lodge Spring Italian Cultural Fundraiser Concert 
$1000 Profit Donated to Alzheimer’s Research Organization 

 
Picured left to right: Vice President Pat Stidham,  Joe Maranto, Alzheimer’s Research Representative Nicole Gorski, 

Concert Chair Josie Hanson, Charity Chair Joe Cavallucci, and Arline Panaggio 

Special thanks and appreciation to our long-standing Mistress of Ceremonies Stella Petrucci (not pictured) who originated  
the concept of having the Towson Dulaney Lodge host such a fine cultural  event with a professional performer.

    Date: Tuesday, September 17, 2019
    Includes bus and buffet lunch  at the Shady Maple Restaurant!
    Cost: $110 all inclusive!
    Send your check made out to “Towson/Dulaney Sons of Italy” to:
  Maryann Albaugh
  6 Treadway Court
  Nottingham, Maryland 21236

For further info on this 
bus trip, please contact:
Maryann Albaugh 
410.931.1749 (home) 
410.952.4069 (cell)
Josephine Hansen 
410.828.4172 (home)

The Towson/Dulaney Lodge invites you to see “JESUS” 
at the Sight and Sound Theatre!



ITALIAN FASHION ICONS
GIORGIO ARMANI
Born on 11 July 1934 in Piacenza. His career began as an assistant designer for Nino Cerruti, but he left in 1970 to work as a freelancer. With a 
partner, Sergio Galeotti, he established the Armani label four years later. In the 1980s Armani began designing for numerous Hollywood names, 
which catapulted him to international fame. In 2001, Forbes named him the most successful Italian fashion designer and estimated his net worth 
at $1.7 billion. Armani was the first designer to ban models with a body mass index (BMI) under 18. He has designed uniforms for various sport-
ing events and has recently opened a restaurant in New York City.

DOLCE & GABBANA
Domenico Dolce, born in 1958, near Palermo, Sicily, and Stefano Gabbana, born in 1962 in Milan, began as a couple, but separated in 2005. 
Unlike others in a similar situation, they were able to continue their business partnership and achieve outstanding success with their sleek and 
stylish clothing designs. They have utilized their celebrity connections to great effect at their runway shows but have been dogged by legal wran-
gles, including a 2009 tax evasion charge. By 1997, their annual turnover was £400 million, and it topped £597 by 2005, making them one of the 
most financially successful Italian fashion designers.

FENDI 
The house of Fendi was launched in 1925 by Adele and Edoardo Fendi as a fur and leather shop in Via del Plebiscito, Rome. Since 1946, the five 
second generation sisters (Paola, Anna, Franca, Carla and Alda) joined the company. Karl Lagerfeld joined Fendi in 1965 and became the creative 
director for fur and women’s ready-to-wear Silvia Venturini Fendi, daughter of Anna, joined in 1994 and is the creative director for accessories 
and men’s lines. In 2014, Fendi started making plans to use drones to show its catwalk fashions. In 2015, Fendi funded the restoration of the Trevi 
Fountain in Rome, and held the company’s 90th anniversary show over the fountain using a plexiglas floor. Fendi signed a partnership with the 
Galleria Borghese to support the museum’s exhibitions for the following three years.

GUССІО GUССІ
Тhе ‘Ноuѕе Оf Guссі’ fоundеr іѕ а vеrу рорulаr Іtаlіаn dеѕіgnеr. Іt іѕ іn 1921 іn Flоrеnсе, whеrе Guссі еѕtаblіѕhеd hіmѕеlf. Іnіtіаllу, thе brаnd 
wаѕ ореrаtеd аѕ а ѕmаll ѕаddlеrу ѕtоrе. Guссіо thеn ѕtаrtеd dеѕіgnіng аmаzіng соѕtumеѕ аnd mаkіng lеаthеr bаgѕ. Тhе bіggеѕt ѕеllіng brаnd іn 
Іtаlу Guссі wаѕ rаnkеd numbеr fоrtу-оnе іn thе “Тор Glоbаl 100 Вrаndѕ” ассоrdіng tо Вuѕіnеѕѕ Wееk mаgаzіnе. Ніѕ fіnе dеѕіgnѕ аnd quаlіtу 
wоrk hаvе ѕееn hіm rесеіvе wоrldwіdе аррrесіаtіоn. Guссіо Guссі іѕ оnе оf thе mоѕt рорulаr Іtаlіаn dеѕіgnеrѕ bоth іn Іtаlу аnd аrоund thе glоbе.

MARIO PRADA
Founded a leather goods shop in Milan, Italy. After his death in the mid-1950s, Mario’s daughter-in-law ran the company for almost twenty 
years, succeeded by her daughter, Miuccia Prada, in 1970. Miuccia, born Maria Bianchi on 10 May 1949, had a Ph.D. in Political Science but 
with her husband, Patrizio Bertelli, set about expanding Prada’s product line. In 1979 she released a set of backpacks and totes, followed by a 
nylon tote. A shoe line was released in 1984, the classic Prada handbag in 1985, and a women’s wear collection in 1989. Prada’s popularity sky-
rocketed and it became identified with affluent working women who held demanding jobs. Men’s ready-to-wear collections were launched in the 
mid-1990s. Prada’s originality made it one of the most influential Italian fashion designers, and the brand became a premium status symbol in 
the 1990s. In 1983, Prada began expansion across continental Europe and the US and later Japan. Prada, along with Calvin Klein and Gucci, is 
known for the practice of casting new models to walk exclusively in their runway shows. An exclusive or opening spot in a Prada show is among 
the most coveted bookings in the modeling world.

VALENTINO CLEMENTE LUDOVICO GARAVANI
Best known as Valentino, was born on 11 May 1932 in Voghera, Lombardy. Valentino became interested in fashion while in primary school when 
he apprenticed under his aunt Rosa and local designer Ernestina Salvadeo. At 17, he moved to Paris and studied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts and 
at the Chambre Syndicale de la Couture Parisienne. Later he apprenticed to Jacques Fath, followed by Balenciaga, Jean Desses and Guy Laroche. 
In 1959 he decided to return to Italy and set up in Rome. Valentino’s international debut took place in 1962 in Florence. His first show was a huge 
success and his designs were suddenly in demand. In 1966, he moved his shows from Florence to Rome, and by the mid-1960s he was considered 
the undisputed king of Italian fashion designers. In 1964, Valentino met Jacqueline Kennedy, who helped make him a sought-after designer in 
the USA. Throughout the 1970s Valentino spent considerable time in New York City. 1989 marked the opening of the Accademia Valentino, in 
Rome, for the presentation of art exhibitions. Valentino owns villas and apartments around the world, all boasting an extensive array of art pieces. 
He also spends much time on T. M. Blue One, his 152-foot yacht. Valentino: The Last Emperor, a feature-length documentary on the designer, 
premiered at the 2008 Venice International Film Festival. 

VERSACE
Giovanni (Gianni) Versace was born in Reggio di Calabria, Italy, on December 2, 1946, where he grew up with his older brother Santo and 
younger sister Donatella, along with their father and dressmaker mother, Francesca. Versace began his apprenticeship at a young age, helping 
his mother find precious stones and gold braid for embroidering dresses. He studied architecture before moving to Milan at the age of 26 to work 
in fashion design. In the mid-1970s, his knits drew the attention of headhunters at Genny and Callaghan. Versace presented his first signature 
collection for women at the Palazzo della Permanente Art Museum of Milan. His first menswear collection followed in September of the same 
year. The first boutique was opened in Milan’s Via della Spiga in 1978. He was influenced by Andy Warhol, Ancient Roman and Greek art as 
well as modern abstract art.



2019
Grand Lodge of Maryland

CRAB FEAST
August 25th 1pm - 5 pm

Rosedale Gardens
Music by the Monaldis!

MENU

Tickets $48 per person
Vince Zaccaria 410.686.1276

Frances A. Cipriotti 410.321.1398

Steamed Crabs
Fried Chicken
Beef Barbeque
Cheese Platters

Corn on the Cob
Vegeteable Platters

Macaroni & Cheese
Crab Soup

Oven Baked Beans
Scrumptious Desserts
Coffee, Tea & Soda

And, MORE!



Maryland Native.Acclaimed Author.Sons of Italy Member

Southampton Summers shares a collection of heartwarming sto-
ries with the reader about five generations of an Italian American 
family who have vacationed near a little beach in eastern Long 
Island, New York for sixty years. The stories, as told by 14 differ-
ent family members and one family friend, chronicle the family’s 
summer vacations beginning with their earliest forays into South-
ampton from the years following World War II and continuing to 
the present day.Written in a friendly, casual style, the book paints 
colorful portraits of five siblings from the family’s first genera-
tion, working class Italian immigrants, who bought wooded lots 
in 1951 in an undeveloped part of one of America’s toniest vaca-
tion towns. A few years later, three of the family’s five siblings 
managed to cobble together the funds to build small bungalows 
on their lots with their children, thus setting in motion more than 
sixty summers of fun-filled family vacations in the Hamptons. 
The authors’ stories guide the reader from the family’s humble be-
ginnings in an area that resembled total wilderness to the second 

generation (“The Greatest Generation”) of the family to spend summers at the bungalows. These sec-
ond generation, born in America vacationers, dutifully maintained the bungalows as a family legacy 
for the succeeding generations: the third generation, or “baby boomers;” the fourth generation (called 
Gen-X, Gen-Y, Gen-Z); and the fifth, the un-named generation of youngsters who are great-great 
grandchildren of the family’s hardy builders.Southampton Summers shares reminiscences about hap-
py childhoods, about family fun in the sun swimming, fishing and boating. But there’s much more to 
the stories than mere memories. Delicately woven throughout the stories, the concepts of family bonds, 
as well as the many rituals, customs and traditions pertaining to both American and Italian cultures, 
continuously rise to the reader’s attention. These concepts can be easily enjoyed at their literal, su-
perficial level as part of the stories, or in a deeper sense, to awaken in the reader a consideration of his 
or her own family origins and values. Regardless of the reader’s familiarity with or interest in Italian 
family traditions, spending time with the three families and their stories of sixty years of Southampton 
Summers will surely delight and entertain. Plus, it all takes place in a great setting: in the beautiful, 
historic Hamptons, one of America’s premier vacation destinations.

           
            Available on Amazon

Albert Marra

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=southampton+summers+by+albert+marra&crid=3FMUO7J4LMWVT&sprefix=southhampton+%2Caps%2C132&ref=nb_sb_ss_sc_1_13


Join the Grand Lodge of Maryland OSIA at

Ripken Stadium
for an

Italian Heritage Night
July 28, 2019

See the IronBirds play!
See who wins the Grand 
& Local Lodge Scholarships
from across the state of Maryland!
Doors at 3 Game at 4
Ripken Stadium Address:
873 Long Drive
Aberdeen, Maryland  21001

Only $15 per person! 
For tickets and info contact:

Frances A. Cipriotti 
fcipriotti@gmail.com

Rosalie Ranieri 
rosalieranieri@gmail.com
Come out and support 
the Sons of Italy!

SUPER RAFFLE
(benefits our scholarship fund)

$25 per ticket (contact Fran Transparenti (410)256-4372
GOOD for the ENTIRE YEAR! There is a winner EVERY DAY of the year!

JUNE
Ralph Capaccio
Joe DiSciorio
Nancy Wolfe
Nina Stahl
Flora Schirmbeck
Teresa Taylor
Fran Transparenti
Charles Ferraro
Dante DiCamillo
Mary Maione
Leo & Hann Romeo
Verna Dietrich
Ann Angeletti
Larry Barron
Arlene Panaggio
Frank Corazza
Diane Shaw
Thomas Zohlen
John Bassolino
Anita Riley
Joe Wallace
Patrick Stidham
Joe Krupinsky
Richard Kulacki
Al & Pat Otranto
Joe Sciame
Nancy Wolfe
Mike Caruso
Casi Lombardi
Mike Conn

JANUARY
Tina Gugliotta
Tony Huckestein
Carol Conn
Frank Del Bianco
Kathy Huckestein
Bart Gewont
Kevin Fusco
Rob Reilly
Ann Angeletti
Mike Petrecca
Tom Pomilla
Ann Angeletti
Donna Richison
Stephanie Riley
Marni Wybierala
Toni Hughes
Taylor Tarpley
Angie Madaio
Rose Madden
Stephanie Corbin
Bernie Fold
Lisa Balmages
Philip Privitera
Joanne Marinik
Marco Minnie
Bob Taylor
Brent Chism
Dominic Aversa
Bob Radford
Al Ferraro

FEBRUARY
Joe Facciolo
Delores Gregory
Ann Angeletti
Phil Caccamisi
Stephanie Gewont
Dell Trilli
George Shaw
Janice Colmus
Phil Privitera
David Gurdak
Michelle Palermino
Carol Coyle
Joe Portera
Charlie Ferraro
Nancy McMullin
Kristin Rowe
Colby Oxford
Luke Roeder
LynneWatson
Charlie Ferraro
Noah Roeder
Mary Jo Nadeau
David Gurdak
Henry Gewont
Fran Transparenti
Heather Chism
Rich & Sue Baietti
Bob Radford

MARCH
Brendan Riley
Wallace Watson
Nicholas Bartolomeo
Lisa Balmages
Jack Fold
Joe Krupinsky
Natasha Brooks
Jerry Pantaleo
Stephanie Corbin
Lathy Mignin
Corinne Gamble
Loretta Lombardi
Josephine Morazzano
Carolyn Cianciotta
Ann Angeletti
Steven Moore
Elisa Petragnani
Emma Roeder
Leo & Hania Romeo
Sharon Patten
Thomas Zohlen
Belair Road Lodge
R. Ferrito
Keyuree Junprom
Angie Kurek
Charlie Ferraro
Tina  Wittstadt
Vito Potenza
Ann Angeletti
Mary Transparenti

APRIL 
Nina Stahl
Mike Bush
Skip Derick
Benjamin Chang
Keyuree Junprom
Kathy Chamberlain
Wallace Wilson
Al Ferraro
Joe DiScorio
Blake Brooks
Fran Transparenti
Stephanie Donahue
Anita Riley
Lynne Watson
Blake Brooks
Diane Zaccaria
Bart Gewont
Nicholas Bartolomeo
Louise Cox
Paul Polo
Mike Transparenti
Gerry Maggio
Joe DiScorio
Ann Angeletti
Richard Finger
Rita Maletta-Robak
Michael Funder
Gino Zazzetta
Al Ferraro
Mary Apicella

MAY
Wallace Watson
ANne Dobb
Bob Radford
Bob Taylor
Sharon Synowicz
Cecile Fraser
Jay Kram
Mick Riley
Mary Apicella
Carolyn Murphy
Ron Kashkashian
Alyssa Brown
Mary Zohlen
Sammy Olmo
Mark DeNunzio
Christine Zohlen
Gail McClean
J. Palermino
Joanna Melton
Mike Wallace
Stephanie Riley
C. DelBianco
Pat Novak
J. Palermino
Joe Russo
Alyssa Brown
Dominic Aversa
Joanne Marinik
Tony Walmsley
Joe De Feiorio



Saint Gabriele
Festival
Little Italy, Baltimore

 

Saturday, August 17, 2019
10 am - 8 pm

Sunday, August 18, 2019
11 am - 7 pm

Italian Pastries • Beer • Wine • Beverages
Games of Chance • Souvenirs  • Books • Gifts
Bingo • Street Vendors • Italian Dinners





State Convention
Ocean City, MD

June 8, 2019

NOTE : The bylaws have changed regarding what 
constitutes a quorum.  It is now the lesser of 10 members 
or 25% of the total membership of a lodge; this helps the 
smaller lodges. Moreover, the president counts towards a 
quorum, but does not vote except to break a tie.



Clockwise from the top left 
of the previous page:
Rosalie Ranieri (Recording Secretary), Tony 
Montcalmo (1st VP), Mike 
Transparenti (National Delegate),Frances A. 
Cipriotti (Immediate Past President and Na-
tional Delegate), DannyFerrara, Mike Trans-
parenti (Orator), Vince Zaccaria (National 
Officer), Frances A. Cipriotti, Rosalie Ranieri, 
Fran Transparenti (Treasurer), Anita Lombar-
di-Riley (President), Tony Walmsley (Trustee), 
Sue Walmsley (Arbitrator), Mike 
Transparenti, Tina Wittstadt (Alternate Ar-
bitrator), Jerry Pantaleo (3rd VP), Bob Taylor 
(Arbitrator), Tony Montcalmo, Mike Petrecca 
(Trustee), Anita Lombardi-Riley, Sue Palamara 
(Financial Secretary), John Barbo (Arbitrator), 
Carol Conn (Trustee), Fran Transparenti 
and Rosalie Ranieri.


